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1. Ünite: Friendship 

Answer questions 1 - 2 according to the invitation card below.

HAPPY
FRIENDSHIP

DAY
‘‘ A best friend backs you up,
gets on well with you and loves
you all the time.’’

We are organizing
a meeting for Friendship Day.
It is very exciting because
friends will be together.
We will have a lot of fun.
Join us!!

For more information: Sophia Bandley
(Maths Teacher)
-05011234567

Future Schools
Tuesday, July 30   
5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

1. Classmates come together on July 30 because - - - -.
A) some of them like activities
B) they like playing games together
C) their teachers want to organize a party
D) there is an organization on Frienship Day

2. According to the saying on the card, your best friend can count on you because - - - -.

A) you always support him/her
B) you can organize a meeting together
C) you have a lot of fun with your teachers
D) your friends come together on Friendship Day

8. Sınıf 
İngilizce
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Answer questions 3 - 5 according to the invitation card below.

We are leaving school and organizing a great event.
We hope to see all of you there!

There is food, music, dance and lots of fun!

Contact person: Jack Smith
(jack_smith@jmail.com)
Ticket price: 25 $ per person

Date: Sunday, July 7
Time: 9 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Location: City Hotel,
              Bridge Street

3. Complete the sentence.

The invitation card is for a/an - - - -.

A) school lunch
B) birthday party
C) graduation party
D) online exhibition

4. Complete the sentence.

The event will be - - - -.

A) in the afternoon
B) at the weekend
C) $ 25 for 2 students
D) in the school garden

5. Complete the sentence.

If students want to ask for more information, they should - - - -.

A) call Jack by phone
B) meet Jack on July 7
C) visit Jack at the Hotel

D) send an e-mail to Jack



Cevap anahtarına ulaşmak için karekodu okutunuz.
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Complete the sentence according to the text below.

Mark Twain Nikola Tesla

Do you know Mark Twain and Nikola Tesla? I’m sure you do!
Mark Twain (1835-1910) wrote many books and Nikola Tesla (1856-1943)
was a famous scientist. They met in New York in 1880s. They spent
a lot of time together and they shared a lot of ideas. When they were
in different countries, they wrote letters to each other to keep in touch.
Tesla loved Twain’s books and Twain respected Tesla’s scientific work.
Tesla invited Twain to his lab for a special day when he conducted
an important experiment.

6. We can understand from the text that Mark Twain and Nikola Tesla - - - -.

A) had the same jobs

B) were good friends

C) usually argued

D) rarely met


